Successes to Date

Developed a comprehensive regional strategic plan to end homelessness

Provided Homeless Emergency Aid Program funds to five local organizations working to address homelessness in San Joaquin County

Officially adopted as the 'backbone agency' for solutions to homelessness by San Joaquin County and the City of Stockton

Approval of Victory Gardens – a 49-unit affordable supportive housing development located near San Joaquin General Hospital & the Veterans Administration Clinic. The project’s anticipated completion date is 2022.

To learn about more success stories, please go to... http://www.sanjoaquincoc.org/sucess-stories/

Be part of the solution!

Member Responsibilities

Read the Continuum of Care Governance Charter
Support the Community Strategic Plan
Provide time, talent and resources (as you are able)
Actively collaborate with other members
Engage with Homeless Management Information System (as applicable)

Member Benefits

Aid in the restoration of your community
Invitation to annual meeting
Voting rights on decisions of CoC operation
Opportunities to network with people doing similar work
Access to key information from guest speaker presentations
Opportunity to participate in emerging ideas and challenges through committee involvement
Members are listed on the Continuum of Care San Joaquin website

Collaborating and Communicating to address the needs of the County’s homeless population.

http://www.sanjoaquincoc.org/
Purpose

The purpose of the San Joaquin Continuum of Care (CoC) is to provide leadership and effective stewardship of resources, as well as facilitate community planning, design and implementation of programs critical to ending homelessness in San Joaquin County. We strive for collaboration, communication and transparency and are committed to evidence-based programming and data-driven initiatives. The CoC is a collaborative and coordinating system comprised of government, non-profit homeless housing and service providers, and other community interests that engage, increase public awareness and promotes programs and services that address the needs of the County’s homeless population.

Give a Hand Up!

Thank you
for your partnership!

Goals

- Create 200 new housing-focused low-barrier shelter beds
- 200 eviction prevention grants
- By 2025, the Point-in-Time Count will be less than 50% of the 2019 count
- More than 50% of households in transitional housing & rapid rehousing will exit to permanent housing by 2025
- The number of people experiencing homelessness for the first time will be reduced by 5% each year, achieving a 20% annual reduction by 2025

Contact Us

Adam Cheshire
209-468-3399
209-468-2875 fax
acheshire@sjgov.org